The application of cutting-edge photonics technology for improving the performance of space-based assets has resulted in a myriad of success stories. As early as 1981, the first photonics-based active fiber optic data links aboard the NASA Long Duration Exposure Facility (Air Force Experiment, AFWL Experiment 701, Fiber Optic Space Effects), during a 69-month orbital period in the Van Allen radiation belts convincingly demonstrated that optical fibers, III-IV laser diodes and detectors, and other photonics technology to follow would have a major role in reducing the dependency on expensive, complexly-wired system technologies, while reducing weight and volume. The proof-of-concept experiment verified the contention that reduced-size photonic systems could reduce satellite weight and volumes while dramatically increasing the bandwidth, reliability, and survivability of commercial and military satellite communication and data acquisition systems. Most importantly, the experiment provided the first conclusive evidence that properly designed photonic systems could provide excellent resistance to the natural space radiation and temperature environment.
